
Worldwide Marketing Co. is proud to introduce

TYTAL is the first Mexican company that manufactures 

aluminium Tank trucks and offers it's brand new line of  

products: 

 Aluminium tanktrucks 

 Stainless steel tanktrucks 

 Hopper Trucks 

 Chutes 

 Dumper trucks 

 Dollys

TYTAL's new 91,500 sq feet facilities has a production 

capability of  200 units per month, complying with more 

stringent regulations and certification standards 

worldwide.



TYTAL is the main provider of  20,000 liters tanktrucks to 

PEMEX (Petroleos Mexicanos) with a goal to deliver 1,000 

units in the next year. 

TYTAL is the number one tanktruck manufacturer for the 

fuel and derivative transportation in Mexico such as Oil, 

Fuel, Diesel, Turbosine, Asphalt and Combustoil. 

The manufacturing plant had 30,000 M2 of  land with 8,500 

M2 of  building housing state of  the art equipment to 

ensure production of  the highest quality of  tanktrucks.

TYTAL is currently supplying tanktrucks to the following 

clienteles:



34,000 LTS ALUMINIUM TANKTRUCK FOR REFINED PRODUCTS

Trailer type tank manufactured in high-strength 5454-H32 quality aluminium, air 

suspension , 2 or 3 axles according to requirements for transporting refined.

The advantages for our customers by purchasing auto aluminium tanks are 

among others:

► It weighs one third of  steel. 

► With the new aluminium alloys its resistance is greater than that of  steel. 

► It is therefore safer in accidents, does not produce any spark and absorbs 

impact deformity without opening. 

► long service life, maintenance-free and an excellent image.



STAINLESS STEEL OR CARBON  STEEL TANKTRUCK 

Trailer type tank manufactured in 304 stainless steel 10 gauge I/2-b, air 

suspension , 2 or 3 axles according to requirements for transporting refined.

Excellent for transporting petrol, gasoline, jet fuel, diesel, turbosin etc.

It is manufactured under PEMEX standard equipment including filling in the 

background, built in 100% stainless steel or carbon steel components (hybrid) 

to reduce cost. 



25 X 25 thousand pounds with pneumatic suspension Dolly made with high 

strength carbon steel.

► Essential equipment for carriers that require optimize their resources with 

double semi-trailers.  

► Made of  high strength steels.  

► Available in spring or air suspension, dual levelling valve and joist fifth wheel 

or holland. 



Sturdy trailer for heavier tasks of  the construction industry and mining, 

made in 2 versions, 24 and 30 meters. Cu 

► Made of carbon steel Grade 50

► High strength chassis

► Two or three axles

► Suspension and air springs



DISTRIBUTION TO 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

I had negotiated the master 

distribution rights for the TYTANK brand of products 

with TYTAL for the international market.

Raw materials and components are of USA origin to 

ensure the best quality and safety.  The tanktrucks 

are assemble in Mexico at Tytal’s state of the art 

production plant.  All trucks are made to the highest 

standards to meet USA regulations.  

IWC Group, Inc. offered direct procurement which 

provided substantial savings.  Orders over 10 units 

will qualify for 2% free parts and engineering 

training for customer’s maintenance staff.  

Representative and dealership opportunity available 

in selected regions.  Please enquire.




